Conduction of theory Examination
1. The hostellers (residents/students) who have resided outside Punjab during the lockdown period
must report to their respective institution minimum two weeks before the start of the university
examination.
2. All these outsiders must be quarantined as per the Punjab Government Policy/Guidelines
3. All the students residing in state of Punjab should not be allowed to enter the campus/college
during this quarantine period of out of state hostellers.
4. The Principal/ management has to observe all the necessary precautions/guidelines issued by the
state of Punjab for COVID prevention strictly.
5. The seating arrangement of the examination should be such that minimum 6 feet distance on
either side should be maintained. Make facemask mandatory for all the students, hand sanitization
for all the students at the entry gate of the examination hall, protective head gear, face masks, head
caps and gloves for all invigilators who are actively involved in handling the question papers and
answer sheets, provision of separate hand sanitizers for all officials on exam duty.
6. Thermal Screening at the entry of examination hall.
PRACTICAL UG :Because of the outbreak of COVID and production of aerosol in various dental procedures and risk of
COVID infection and cross infection is very high especially when it is done on patients by the trainees
it my submission that only in view of prevailing COVID-19 pandemic and as one time measures the
UG examination may be conducted in various departments/specialties.
On Typodonts models
Instrumentation and description of spotters following strict hand disinfectants and
social distancing.
Conduction of clinical examination not more than 50 in per day (25 students in
Morning & 25 students in afternoon)
Viva voice
Evaluation of log books of the students/ their projects if clinical produce is not possible
then viva be done.
For PG Practical examination:Clinical case can be selected after getting RT-PCR test one day before examination.
Viva Voce can be subdivided into categories like case history instrument identification, X-ray, models
and grand viva. Also patient scenario given on a laptop/projector for complete discussion including
clinical assessment, investigation and rationale behind the treatment options would be are additional
parameter for evaluation. This will help to assess their clinical acumen during practical examination as per
DCI guidelines.

Advisory for Examinations by BFUHS For the instaurations due to pandemic COVID – 19
1. All the principals and managements of respective colleges must ensure that the resident
student must follow guidelines given by Punjab Government/GOH for travelling i.e they must
carry valid e –travel pass and Aarogya setu app. And COVA app be installed in their cell phone .
2. The Principal / Management to ensure that all hostellers/staff must be screened by the
medical specialist by the concern institute .
3. In case of necessary , sufficient separate isolation facility be mode available by the institute
/ Admistration / please will stand responsible for this .
4. Students coming from outside Punjab should preferably be called first and thereafter the
students in the state of Punjab should be called . Guidelines of Punjab Government /GOI for
travelling from outside Punjab should be followed strictly.
5. Principals and management are also advised to follow the entry of the student in their
hostel in phased wise manner .
6. Thermal Screening at the entry of examination hall is compulsory.

